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|. ANNOUNCEMENTS

A * * * FREE SEED OFFER * * *
It’s planting time for the California spp, and once again we are offering free seeds of various

Cafochorays species io our members. As always, send us a SASE with your choices Each member may <«
have one California selection AND also one Mexican sp There are four California spp to choose
from. For mild climates, we have C a/Avs (Sierran) and a bicolor form of & superAvs (lavender/white}
For those of you in colder climates. the choices include C zavenusivs, and C /erchirass We will offer
seeds of some Mexican spp and buibils of others They should ONLY be grown in sammer. These
are sublropical species and will require winter protection in cold areas Hardy to 25°F/-3°C, and should
be stored DRY in winter. This may be the first time some of these spp have ever been offered
anywhere Bulbils of the Mexican species should be treated like seed: we are offering bulbils of €
cerniis, © spatdeaies (both purplish, nodding), and C 2grescenzs (almost black, nodding} Aliso, we are
offering seeds of C “vscuws (dark red) and C prvng/es(dark red, with hairs) (from open pollinated
plants: we cannot guarantee purity} Also, please specify a second choice as quantities may in some
cases be limited.

Do In order io help further our mission to increase publicity about these species, Dr. Robert Weera
has volunteered to put together a slide show for educational purposes The slides would, ideally, include
close-up pholographs of each spp, as well as habital shots. Some membershave already given donations
of slides for this project. including your editor who has contributed his shots of the Mexican species
Both questions and donations of slides should be addressed to:

Dr. Robert J. Weera, 721 Sonth Dora, Ukiah, CA 95482
C. Dr. Weera has also discovered an interesting hybrid of C waraéuis y falmses a delicately yellow

fairy lantern which is intermediate between erect and nodding,
D. According to Bryan Ness, work has continued all summer on the update of the Jepson manual

Bryan is working on section Caocharivs and Peggy Fiedler on section Afariposa

1. Trips
{Or: Oh, what we don’t do for our Cr/ochariesesd]
In April, we look a trip that brought us through the Mojave in southeastern California While we loved

the beauty of ihe spring wildflowers, we were amazed by the full force of the desert winds While we slepi
in our van, we heard what we though! were trucks behind us When we looked out, we saw only the effects
of strong winds against the creosoles.

What were we doing in the area? This was primarily a trip to see the habitat of C Zeweosrs, althougr
there were other stops along the way. One of them wasto a fairly recent find of C senzedpwin what was
called “Iron Canyon” Consulting our trusty maps, we soon found the area On paved roads. we wen!
past some very rural areas thal had seen boomtimes during mining operations thal had ceased long ago.

Iron Canyon was arid and filled, understandably, with red rocks, showing off their iron ore We had
an ailimeter, bul it did not work in this canyon We walked up the wash as far as we could, and then
Hugh went on alone He never found the elusive stand

He was too busy hanging onto the crumbling walls of the canyon to notice if any was around Slowly, |
he SL down he nee “ of the canyon tbe by toehald, watching ammtons'y were ihe rock
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crumbled as his feet left it Once back on terra firma, we headed back to the van

There had been no real road into Iron Canyon Wehad followed one of the larger washes into the
canyon. Now, we found we were stuck. The sandy soil was too soft--we couldn't get enough traction
going in order to ge! out Finally, Hugh was able to “dig” our way out by digging through the softer
earth to the more compact below. Crossing our fingers, we tried once more to leave the inhospitable
canyon

This time, we were lucky. Once we were on our way, we didn’t slop until we hit the paved road
below. It was at this juncture that Hugh turned to me and said, “What we don’t do for our
Cxlocharlises”

Believe me, it was good to get home.

Iii. Germination Tests--C. Baccus
(Cont'd from last issue}
[More information on germination trials from one of our eminent advisors, C

Baccus. Data includes representatives from each section, although not all species
were used. Readers are still cantioned that some seed will germinate at later times
than others. even those from the same baich--Ed_]

Species Cold Stratification! Planted Emerged Days
B Section Afanooss

L Penusts
Clerchifin1y 12iFi89-15i90 V5190 - 0 - (fungus)
Cliters [not needed] 12:91 310/91 67
Cpailmery [not needed) 12/23/89 2/16/90 40
Csalendens [not needed] 12/23/89 10/90 20
C ovenderns [net needed] 120/90 2/8/90 20
C superizs [not needed} 25190 2/25/90 20
C renustis {not needed] Wi2/91 ail4to} 33
C renustis [not needed] H6/91 2/25/91 40

2. Afzcrocanps:
Cmecrocern 1215!89-1/25/90 1125/90 215/90 40 +10
Cmacrocatp 1216!89-125!90 1125/90 -0- 40+?
Cmacrocern \1%5/90-411/90 4/1/90 45190 F+4
Cmacrocarn W15!90-3/8190 3/8/90 318/90 55 + 10

3. Seas:
C dares [not needed] 1/10/91 2i2tgi <30
C unvenustzs [not needed? 2/1/90 2/290 20
Ckennedyr [not needed}? 2/9} 123/91 2}
C nutadir [not needed? 15190 415190 vis)

4, GUPRISORIAIL
Cgunnisonl 120189-110/90 1/10/90 121/90 30+6
Cgunnisonl Y2N0!89-\10190 1110/90 ? 30+?

-_

L Weedtans
Cpummersf not needed] 12/23/89 110790 20
Cpummered not needed) WOr1 aor 31

Peat
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C weediy {not needed] V291 2/2/91 31
® C weed! [not needed] 110/91 2/2/91 <30

2 Ghieshreghtians:
C vengstidlas 12N0I89-2126/90 2/26/90 3/18/90 80 + 20
C renustilis W9'9)-21219) 2/2/91 2191 30 + 60

2 Barbet
C Asrbstis  \216(89-1/23/90 123/90 3/18/90? 50 + 28

["large-flowered”}
Cderbhairs —12119'89-5/3/90 5/3/90 5/23/90 150 + 20

["small-flowered”]
Cherbstus  \216189-5/4190 5/4/90 5/13/90-4/23/90 50 + 30
C berbetes  W9I91-212/91 2/2/91 33/91 24+ 43

4, Furpuren
Chertwegi 2090-54190 $/14/90 -Q-
Cpurpureus 12/6(89-513/90 5/3/90 5/23/90 140 + 20
CGparpuredrs l2i6/89-1'5i90 15/90 3/18/90 40
Cpurpureus V2i6t89-115/90 15/90 6/7/90 40 + 100
1. Cold Stratification means refrigeration under moist conditions. This treatment is not needed in temperate

climates.

2. Some strains will require cold stratification, however.—Ed.

[Editor's Note: On C7 aecrocarpusand Cl purpureus Mr. Baccus experimented with both fresh seed and with

year-old seed, j

IV. Horticultural History of Ca/ochorfus-8th Installment
Rockwell, F.E: TheBook ofBulbs, N.Y.: Macmillan, 1927. This is the final segment from this

extensive article
* Starting Growts fadoars When the root systems of the earliest bulbs have sufficiently developed, the firat pots or pans
may be taken out of the rooting bed and brought indoors to begin top growth. It ig just at this point that a mustake is
often made by the beginner which will spoil the results of all the preliminary work that has been done.Do not place the
bulbs from the rooting bed directly in full eunlight and in a high temperature. To do 80 will force the tope into growth so
quickly that the bulbs will “come blind.” Place them, rather, in a eubdued light in a north window or behind a ahade or
screen, where the temperature will averape only from 40 to 50 degrees At first, water only gradually, increasing the
amount as the growth begins to develop. They ehould be kept under these conditions until after the flower stalk hae
begun to shoct up and the bulbs are formed. Then they can be placed in full sunlight and given a temperature of from 50
to 60 deprees(*F]. Take care that the eoil is kept evenly moist. To let the eoil dry out, and then to overwater, may result
in imperfect flowers or in “blind’’ growth, At thie stage, additional plant food in the form of a top-dreesing or liquid
manure,,.may be piven. Keep well ventilated to make sure that plenty offresh air is supplied at all times. Remember that
the bulbs cannot get out for a daily walk as you do! To be abut up continuously in a super-heated atmosphere with all
the moisture drawn out ofit by “modern” heating is ae undesirable for plants as it is for humana It is often noticed that
bulba as well as other house plants do better in the kitchen than in the other roome of the house. The simple explanation
of thie is that there ie more moisture in the atmosphere. It is an excellent plan to deep some large flat vessel, or one of
the pans which are now made especially for attaching to radiators, and can be bought at email cost, near the bulbe and
filed with water at all times.
After the buds begin to open, they will keep in perfect condition much longer if they can again be put in moderate light,
ot be somewhat shaded from direct sunshine in the window where they are growing, and given an abundance of freeh air

© and a lower temperature. This may easily be accomplished by giving them a little more ventilation at aight, avoiding, of
course, any risk of actual freezing, and also a direct draft of cold air upon the plants.
If the bulbs, after they have flowered, can be placed in the cellar or anywhere where they will pet some light and will
not freeze, the foliage will po on growing for eome time, thus leaving the bulbs, when they do dry off, in much better
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condition for planting outside in the garden than if they are taken out
of the pots or pans immediately after flowering. They can be planted
cut of doors any time during the spring, and will start growth
themecives in the early autumn...

HARDY BULBS FOR FORCING... Chdazdevrur (Butterfly Tulip).
These remarkably brilliantly colored flowera.are ideal for the cool
greenhouse. Pot in September or October, root outside (Method
Two)[described above-Ed.] and bring inte cool temperature, with
liberal watering. Except the “Giobe” varieties, all should bave full sun
while growing. Dry thoroughly in full sun after foliage dies, and store in
pote.

V. Conservation: Ca/ochorius siriatus
Geoff Burleigh, well known to many in southern California

for his Cafochartas show at the CNPS--Santa Monica
Mountains Chapter, has been following the stands of
endangered Calochorti for many years In a recent letler to
the editor, Mr. Burleigh advised us:

“.. The C sirvaves were scattered over a wide area--at least
a square mile--many plants.This habitat will soon be des-
troyed by development unless immediate sleps are taken lo
protect it [Northern Los Angeles County] is growing
very fast Development has already extended to.within lf2 mile
of this area.”

Calochartas striatus is on the "Warch Lisf” of the CNPS*
faventorgy We are urging members to write their local
chapter of the CNPS io alert them to the plight of C stvaiéus
Please write them today!

VI. Species This Issue: Ca/ocfortus anbi-
GUUS

Range: A species native to the Southwest, it is found
mostly in Arizona and the westernmost portions of New
Mexico, although additional sightings have included the Pine
Valley Mountains in Utah, and in Sonora, Mexico,

Botany: This species is one of two members of the
subsection Ouamsonant The Ounnisonianlare in section
Aferiposa and like all in that section can be distinguished
from section Ca/echartus by their grooved leaves, unwinged
seed pods, larger and flatter seeds, and chromosome count
From section Cyc/odastra the Mariposas are differentiated by
their leaves, and membrane-like bulb coat However, the
chromosome number of the Oianssonear is not distinct
from that of the Cycodothres, unlike that of the other
Mariposas Whether this points to some previous common
ancestor, or is coincidental, is nol known at this lume

The chromosome number, nine, also distinguishes this
subsection from the other Mariposas. which normally have
seven to eight chromosomes. A further distinction is a circle
of hair-like growths near the base of the inner petal

‘
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CGamdwurs is differentiated from Cgerzssonsin its shorter, more rounded or oblong gland (for
" new members: the gland or neciary is a small area at the base of Ca/ootarivs petals which differs from
species io species, and is thus often important in differentialing the various species. lis function is
believed to be the emission of nectar for the atiraction of pollinators) Those of SUDLMSONL are
more elongated. Also, the range of C aadguvs is generally to the southwest ol C gunaisons in
somewhat drier habitat, and il is generally more bulbiliferous
C ambiguus is weil named as ils color is ambiguous It is whitish as a rule, but varies to lavender

and purpie A pure while flawer is rare, however, for il is more likely to be grey-white or pink-white or
pink-lavender-white or pink-lavender-gray-whilte, e/c It is noi so much a rainbow as a subile blend with
hints and highlights of one color and then again another on the same plant, for a lovely and intriguing
overall effec, Or there will be small patches and streaks of another color on a differing background
color. The flower is bell-shaped, but upright with either pointed or rounded petals There are often
vatious Afarposmlike markings on the inner and outer surfaces of the petals, as well as contrasiing
colors on either side.

History: Cafechorivus emdguwus was named as a variety by Jones in 1912, bui not elevated to
Specific rank until Ownbey’s monograph in 1940,

Horticulture: Aithough it is from the arid Southwest. this species grows, generally speaking. in
ihe wetler regions of Arizona The wetier paris of Arizona are not bogs, however, bul are moderaie in
rainfall totals. In shori. the species receives from fifteen to thirty inches per year (abou! 35-70cm),less
al lower altitudes lis range includes both medium and high altitudes. Seeds from the latier areas will
require cold stratification if grown in mild areas, while seeds from the medium altitudes may require
it The high allitude strains endure cold as low as -10° F (about -20° C), although typically they grow in
areas with somewhal less frigid winters The rain patiern in Arizona is generally autumn and spring
Tains, but C awvdywes is a spring grower so the autumn rains may be superfluous Hs habitat is
meadows in juniper, oak or pine foresis.

@ _ dhs species may be treated hke a California species from one of the colder climates, eg, C
ferchéinit Like the latter it has a short spring growing season beilween the end of winter and the end

“of the spring rains. Unlike ils California cousins it tolerates out-of-season rainfall more readily, On
one occasion, a Seplember storm turned one of its locales into a sea of mud as we passed by, but
there was no growth: the bulbs were dormant Yet it should be kepi in mind that a relatively wet habitat
in the West may be relatively dry by comparison with other areas, eg, the Eastern U.S In general, cold
climate growers can leave the plant out all year, except in the coldest areas, so long as the plant is kepl
on the dry side during dormancy (July-JanuaryMarch} The medium aliitude sirains do well in
California, and will survive on normal rainfall These strains tolerate high summer heat as well The
UC Davis mix (1/2 SPMoss li2 sand) with a complete bulb fertilizer has proven satisfactory: Mr C
Baccus uses a 2/3 humus mix to grow the sp. Once a week watering is advised for the seeds until
germination: less thereafier. The medium altitude sirains are generally from drier areas. and so
reqilire less water after germination, about twice a month These strains also prefer full sun, but like
the shade of other low growing planis around the base, especially in very hot areas In the wild this is
provided by grasses Large pols are advised. This species grows in clay soils in the wild, but those in
high rainfall areas are advised to dig the bulbs during dormancy unless the soil has very rapid
drainage A three-four inch planting depth is sufficient

High altitude strains (about G000fL/2000M or more) will require at least some winter chilling both
lo germinate and to break dormancy in the late spring Six weeks should prove sufficient The seeds
will require moist chilling, either in pois covered with ice, or in ziploc bags with moist vermiculite kept
in a refrigeralor at 32-40°F (about 0-5°C) The bulbs, however may be chilled dry, and can be planted

® out at the first sign of leaf growth on the top of the siem.It is betier to slore the bulbs in vermiculite or
dry peal to preveni dessication during the storage period of dry cold storage to break bulb dormancy
(in mid areas}

 


